
Toca Hair Salon 3

**About Toca Hair Salon 3**

Toca Hair Salon 3 is a role-playing game for smartphones and tablets. Players take on the tasks of

a hair stylist and can create modern hairstyles, dye hair or use different styling devices.

In Toca Hair Salon 3 you can let your creativity run wild. In this game, you perform all the tasks of a

hairdresser. You wash, cut, blow and dye different types of hair and give your creations with the

help of different styling devices the certain something. You can style not only straight, wavy or

curly hair, but recently also frizzy hair in Afro style. In addition, you have the opportunity to try new

beard styles at Beard Station.

**Toca Hair Salon 3 - Features:**

- Style different hair types: In Toca Hair Salon 3, you can style not only straight, wavy or curly hair

but also frizzy hair. Create cool Afro-hairstyles or modern braids. Since the hair in the game looks

very natural, the styling is even more fun.

- Use styling devices: By using different electronic styling devices, you can switch between

different hair types. For example, you can straighten curly hair or curl straight hair with a curling

iron. You can also use classic hairdressing utensils such as scissors, hair drier, hair cutters,

shavers or brushes. In addition, you can use a special device for braiding with which you can

create beautiful and modern braids. 

- Beard Station: In Toca Hair Salon 3 each figure can have a beard. To ensure that the beard is

always well trimmed and always looks good, a visit to the Beard Station is essential. With the help

of shaving foam, scissors, a beard cutting machine or a razor, you can style the beard of your

figure according to your ideas.

- Hair coloring made easy: Toca Hair Salon 3 provides you with a special device, which allows you

to dye hair quickly and easily. Here you can choose between differently sized sprays and different

colors, so that you can work creatively.

- Styling, photographing, sharing: Once you have styled the hair of your character, you can

complete the styling with the right clothes and cool accessories. Then you can take a picture of

your styled figure, save it on your device and share it with your friends.

Conclusion: In Toca Hair Salon 3 your creativity is unlimited. Try out different hair styles, cut, dye

and wash hair and style well-groomed beards. You can not only choose a new hairstyle, but also

clothes and accessories for your character.


